1. These regulations may be cited as the Legal Metrology (Periodical Assizement) regulations 1994

2. (1) Subject to paragraphs (2) and (3), every weight, measure or instrument used in trade shall be assized or reassized at least once every 2 years.

   (2) A spring balance shall be assized or reassized at least once every year.

   (3) A length measure shall be assized or reassized at least once every 5 years.

   (4) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), every instrument which has been assized in situ shall, where it is dismantled and re-installed before the date on which the reassizement falls due, be reassized on payment of the prescribed fee, before being put into use.

   (5) Notwithstanding paragraphs (1), (2) and (3) every weight, measure or instrument which has been assized shall, where it is repaired before the date on which reassizement falls due, be reassized on payment of the prescribed fee, before being put into use.

Made by the Minister on 28 June 1994